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Dark times have fallen on McQuarrie Middle School. Dwight's back - and not a moment too soon, as

the gang faces the FunTime Menace: a new educational program designed to raise students'

standardized test scores. Instead, it's driving everyone crazy with its obnoxious videos of Professor

FunTime and his insidious singing calculator! When Principal Rabbski cancels the students' field trip

- along with art, music, and LEGO classes - to make time for FunTime, the students turn to Origami

Yoda for help. But some crises are too big for Origami Yoda to handle alone: Form a Rebel Alliance

the students must. United, can they defeat the FunTime Menace and cope with a surprise attack

from Jabba the Puppett?
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This is a great series. I have read all of the books with my 10-year-old son and he thinks they are

hilarious and loves that there are instructions in the book to fold his own origami characters. I even

have found the series entertaining.

My nine year old son is not much of a reader a lot of the time, but he has devoured every book in

the origami Yoda series. We pre-ordered this one and it was delivered some time when I was at

work. By the time I came home in hue he evening, my son was half way through. This series is

clever, delightful, and compassionate. I wish there were more books like this for kids of all ages.

Son wanted this very badly. He has been reading the series since we found book 1. He started



reading these late because he was already 8 when he began the first one.Jabba was a great

addition. He loved it and the series. He has made us puppets and origami over and over.Pros:Easy

reading for most ages that can read alone.Great storyDon't have to be a Star Wars fan to love it (but

if you are not an Original Star Wars fan you should be ashamed)Really stimulated him not to just

read but then create the puppets and draw more. This series has helped his artistic see come

outNot just for Boy's. My girl is too young but loves looking at the pictures.Cons:Afraid that the

series will end.

I bought this book for my son who absolutely loves origami and Star Wars. This book is full of

humorous approaches to origami projects featuring the Star Wars theme. After reading this, you'll

never fear Jabba again. My son will sit down for hours reading through the book and creating the

many origami projects. He and his friend love working on them together.A very entertaining book for

the creative Star Wars fan of any age!

we stumbled upon 2 of this series of books in a yard sale and my son was instantly hooked! he

really enjoys the Star Wars theme and he enjoys making the origami versions of the characters, as

taught in the books.even if your kids do not like Star Wars, these are nice little books and the

origami is fun to learn and make.

Love the series, and this book as well. I did not like the fact that it does not end and we have to wait

for another book to read the conclusion. I was anxiously awaiting the arrival of Jabba. When it came

I hopped right into reading it. Then in a flash it was over. I wish he had just written a longer book.

How long do we have to wait for the sequel? That was a downer. Otherwise, I found the book as

entertaining as the rest of the series. I am looking forward to reading the next book. I just hope we

don't have to wait too long to get it.

My 9 year old son loves the origami yoga series. He has made most of the origami puppets and

loves the stories. I'm so glad to finally find a series that gets him hooked on reading. I highly

recommend checking them out at the library first to make sure this series works for your child. We

started purchasing the books because he kept re reading them and then using the instructions to

make the origami puppets . It kept him busy on rainy days.

Surprise Attack of Jabba is a fantastic addition to Angleberger's series. We bought a copy the day it



was published at an author signing and just bought another on  that we'll use as a birthday gift this

Saturday. ( Just-released books are great gifts.) Tom was absolutely fantastic at the book signing.

His love for kids is obvious. He's got a knack for developing instant rapport and keeps them

giggling. We are HUGE fans; this book puts him near the top of our list. AND we love the trading

cards that come with!
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